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that the primary and secondary syphilitic lesions contain this organisrn
either constantly or in the majority of cases.

The spirochoeta pallida is described by its discoverers as measur-
ing in lengtli from 4 to i0 microns, the average length being 7 microns.
In widt1i it varies from unmeasurable thinness to -; micron. It possesses
from three to twelve, sometimes more, curves, wvhich are sharp and reg-
ular and resemble the curves of a corkscrew. The poles are sharpened,
and the organism is motile, thc motions consisting of rotations on the
long axis, forward n-d backward movements, and 'bending of the entire
body. The drganism has also been showvn to bc flagellated.

The spirochoeta pallida stains with difliculty and is seen only with
thc highest powers of the microscope. A second form of spirochoeta,
calîcci by' Schaudina and H-offmann the spirocli.-eta refingens, lias been
described several times, especially in inflammatory venereal processes.
Jt is a larger spiral xvith fewver curves, more wvavy than corkscrew in
shape, more refractile, and stains, more distinctly than the pallida. This
second form occurs in decomposing- secretions about the genitals and
is saprophytic in character like the smegma bacillus.

Jn exarnining for the spirochoeta pallida, a number of staining
methods havec been used, but those most usually employcd are Giemsa 's
mcthod as used by Schaudinn and Hoffmann, Oppenheim and Sachs's
method, and DeMarino's method.

Gieinsa's .1fethod.-The slides are fixed in absolute alcohol for haîf
an hour, and- are then iminersed for t'venty-four hours in the following
solution :

i. Twelve parts of a solution of cosin (2.- c.c. of a onc per cent.
solution of cosia in 500 c.c. of water);

2. Three parts of Azur i (one part of Azur i dissolvcd in one
thousand parts of w'ater).

3. Three parts of Azur ii (a solution containing o.8 parts of Azur
i i per one thousand parts of wvatcr).

The stained preparations are washed ini water, dried in the air, and
examined wvith the ig-hest power available (1-12 or 1-16 oul immersion
lens of Leitz).

Oppcnheirn and Sachis's ,Ictltod.-Thie slides are dried in the air
and then placed in the followving solution -without fixation:

i. One hundred c.c. of a five per cent, solution of carbolic acid in
water.

2. Ten c.c. of a concentrated alcohiolie solution of gentian violet.
Tfli slide is thien dried slowly by vcry gently hcatin.g it over the

Bunsen flame until it begins to steam. Some writers advise that the
stain bc heated on the slide until it begrins to boil.
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